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Harry L. Alford: 

AnArranger's Story
 
by Rick Benjamin 

Undoubtedly the most under-ap
preciated link in the musical chain 
between the composer's brain and 
the listener's ear is that elusive musi
cian called "the arranger_" Most peo
ple have heard the term, yet few have 
more than a vague idea what it 
means. Basically, an arranger's .job 
is to take an unfinished musical idea 
- usually a simple melody line 
and create from it an artistically sat
isfying and commercially valuable 
written score_ It is a highly 6killed 
art, requiring a thorough knowledge 
of harmony, counterpoint, and the 
technical possibilities (and limita
tions) of whatever instruments are 
required. This work must be done 
while preserving and enhancing the 
spirit or intent ofthe original musical 
idea. And since an arranger must 
add a considerable number of his 
own creative ideas to a score, he 
should by necessity also be an excel
lent composer. Arranging then, is a 
very demanding activity. Yet, histori
cally, there has been little limelight 
for these musical practitioners. 

Harry LaForrcst Alfaro (l R7i)· 
1939) W<lS for muny yea r::; one of 
America's best and busiest ar· 
rangers. Based in Chicago, Alford 
was the first to create his own large 
scale freelance "arranging bureau," 
a revolutionary idea, since at that 
time (1903) arranging was consi
np-red to be, at best, a mere sideline 

for under-€mployed bandmasters or 
orchestra leaders_ He was actually 
laughed at when, arriving in Chica
1':0, he announceo that he inlpnded to 
make a living exclusively by atTang
ing. However, this ridicule quickly 
subsided when Alford landed jobs or
chestrating the pit-orchestra music 
for the famous vauoeville comenicnnc 
I~va Tanguay (the "I Don't Care 
Cirl"), and notated the songs of bal
lancer Carrie Jacobs-Bond (whose "I 
Love You Truly" is still a wedding fa· 
vorite). Harry Alford elevat.ed the ar· 
ranger's role from that of a drudging 
technician It) that of a creative artist; 
his ingenious and quirky arrange' 
ll1ents soon made a sensation. Within 
;1 fel\' years, just about everyone in 
the entertainment husiness wanted 
their music scored by him. Busines::; 
boomed, ann between 190,\ and 1~)2·1, 
his studio turned out over 34,000 scpo 
anlte arrangcmrnts l To a gcncr[l.lion 
of profe::;sional musicians, the phrase 
"Arr, by Harry L. Alford" appearing 
(i 11 small type, of course) on the uppe}' 
right hann corner of a sheet of music' 
lVilS til(' h;t1lrnnrk of top fjunlity. 

Alford wa::; aH versatile liS he WOlS 

prolific. lIe lIrranged with equal skill 
music for jnzz hands, ragtime h'TOUpS. 

theater and dance orchestras, [,;lr· 
hers hop quarte~. concert bands, and 
even for drum and bugle <:orps, Un· 
fortunately, most of his work, created 
as ephemera, has been lost over the 

Harry L Alford, ca_ 1925. (Author's collection) 

)'ears, but what survives is 11 testi
monial to his tremendous musiciun· 
ship. lle was noted for his use of un
usual harmonics, as well as for his 
whimsical use of instruments. His 
work did much to expand the musical 
vocahulary of thr slide tromhone (Al
ford's own" iIlSlrul11<.'llt) anrl the drum 
~I'l (llis lil\'lIritl'). AIf(>nI'~ skillful ,·Oll· 
It'il'lIli''lls ("!'rl,linl\' had much to do 

fice and at last the hi~, airy, light 
copying room - where t.here arc seat· 
ed, busily at work at rows of rlesks, an 
able and schooled body of arrangers 

. and cOPYists. To these offices come 
. the' people' from the concert halls, 

opera, chautauqua!;, vlludeville <Jnd 
movie houses, as well <IS Iill' '("om))"s·
('1': to have their :lI"nlllgrl11rnts llulIl". 
Every hod v S('PlllS tn kno\\' i\ II'll rd. 
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. , '1st Violin and leader's part to Alford's 1917 orchestration of "Magnetic 
Rag." Notice the Inventive counter·melody In the second section, as in. 
dicated by the small "cue" notes. (Author's collection) 
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DID YOO EVER SEE OR HEAR 
OF AN OFFICE OF THIS KIND BEFORE? 

An Entire Floor 0/ a Centrally Located City Building
 
Devoted to Arranging, Copying and
 

Transposing Music.
 

T HIS it the day of 'p«i.1iau. In the mud" world bue few of the popullr 
compolCri .rr.nge lheir own melodic.; they .re Specialista ia melody 
writing and prele.- to enUUll the orcbcnration and harmonizatioD of their 
producdon. to people who have made a life arudy of theM: braDchct--iA 

other words, who .rc Speaalists 1ft arranging. , 

Owine to the .trong competidon in the music publi.hina bu,inell it i. nccclUry to 
have the best possible arrangement' proeunblc for eycry Dumber pl.ced on the 
markel, .. liyc lc.dcri wm DO longer wntc their time on mediocre orchCltration. and 
it ".nd, to fCilOn thlt really high grade work can only be obt.ined from men with 
original idea., • thorough knowledge of the capabilitiel of Ihe varioul innnameDtl, aDd 
who have h.d yean of pRctica. experience• 

Thia il the reuon that thit eltabUshment h.. met with luch luccell. AmoDg the 
arrangers regularly employed bere are IeveRl whOle namel arc familiar to every mu.i. 
ein in the coumry a. experu in the varioul branchea of thia work, and the fact that 
we number amonl our regular patronl many of the leading vaudeville ltan, the mOlt 
lucceuful publishera and m.ny of the popular compolen. severol of ",hom ore no 
mean arraagers themselves, il luRicient evideDce of the quality. of our work. 

SPECIAL MUSIC PAPER 
We usc a vUf: quantity of mUlic paper i.D thil office and finding h impollible to ob· 

tain a Itock' of the proper texture and durability. decided to have a lpedal paper made 
for UI. After con.iderable expcrimentin•• we lucceeded in prodLicing whit we con· 
lider a perfect music paper. and having had many alii for it from penon. using man .. 
ulcriptl from thi. office. decided to .hare our good fortune with our brother musicians. 

That iI how the Universal Music Peper came to be placed on the market. h 
It an elCtn he.vy piper with just the proper .urface for music wrning. but on account 
of the large quantity we use ourselvCl we are able 10 offer it at a remarkably realonable 
figure. Compuc these prices with what you have DeeD paying. 

U Stava, aizc 9xt2, quire 4Oc. prepaid. 
12 Slava, aile 10"xt3~. quire 45c. 
Order from aearcet dcalu Dr aeDd direct. 

This 1914 advertisement for the services of the Harry l. Alford Studios 
was printed on the back of stock orchestrations. (Author's collection) 
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prolific. Ill' arrunged with equal skill Harry L. Allord, ca. 1925. (Author's collection) 

rangE ased in Chicago. Alford music for juzz bands, ragtime groups, 
was the arst to create his own large theater and dance orchestras, bar· 
scale freelance "arranging bureau," bershop quartets, concert bands, and 
a revolutionary idea, since at that even for drum and bugle corps. Un
time (1903) arranging was consi fortunately. most of his work, created 
tiered to be, at best, a mere sideline. 
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Novelty band and orchestra arrangement of an Irving Berlin march. Notice 
the "cued" notes Indicated solos for different instruments. (Author's collec. 
tlon - Author Rick Benjamin Is leader of the Paragon Ragtime Orchestra and 
has an extensive sheet music collection.) 

I Ain't Got Nobody 
MEDLEY FOX-TROTfst Violln 
......., "NEUTRALITY RAG" YOUNG & WARFIElD
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1st cornet part to Alford's original ragtime travesty on Donizetti's sextet 
from the opera, "Lucia di Lammermoor." (Author's collection) 

'Kansas City Blues 
FOX TROT E. L. BOWMANTl'ombone 

Arr. by Harry L. Alford
Not too fast 
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Harry Alford's extremely successful 1916 dance orchestra arrangement Trombone part to Alford's band and orchestra arrangement of "Kansas " 
of "I Aln' Got Nobody." (Author's Collection) City Blues· "1915, (Author's collection) " ' ~ 
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Novelty band and orchestra arrangement of an Irving Berlin march. Notice 
the "cued" notes Indicated solos for different Instruments. (Author's collec
tion - Author Rick Benjamin Is leader of the Paragon Ragtime Orchestra and 
has an extensive sheet music collection.) 

I Ain't Got Nobody 
• MEDLEY FOX-TROT . ,

1st Violin Inlro,'l'IEUTRAI.ITV RAG' YOUNG & WAR~IELD 
Moderato An. by lIarry L.Alford 
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1st cornet part to Alford's original ragtime travesty on Donizetti's sextet 
from the opera, "Lucia di Lammermoor." (Author's collection) 

Kansas City Blues 
FOX TROT E. L. !lOWMAN 

Arr. by Harry L. A Iford 
TI'ombone 

Not too fast 
,::OJ ...... Cello Horn ---~ 
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ing Jelly Roll Morton's "Wolverine 
Blues." Then they played a N.O. fun
eral tune, "Didn't He Ramble," and a 
vaudeville act song of the 1917-1925 
era, "Walking The Dog." Next came 
the story of the Original Dixieland 
Jazz Band with the ODJB 1917 jazz 
classic, "The Original Dixieland One
Step." Storyville in New Orleans was 
closed, and a migration of musicians 
began to Kansas City, Chicago, St. 
Louis and other cities where there 
was work for them - the Frogs 
played "Farewell To Storyville." Jelly 
Roll Morton's "Black Bottom Stomp" 
was played close to the original Mor· 
ton recording, and "Making Whoo
pee" was arranged in the Paul White
man big band style that included a 
violin, flute and baritone. Morton's 
"King Porter Stomp" was arranged 
by Jimmie Lunceford for the Benny 
Goodman band, and the Hot Frogs 
gave that a whirl. The resurgence of 
trad jazz on the West Coast by Lu 
Watters, Bob Scobey. and Turk 
Murphy was demonstrated by a fine
version of Turk's "Trombone Rag." 

As near as I am able to remember, 
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ford's home). He !tad a great sense of 
the theatrical, ana he would not take 
on a new client unless he had first 
seen his (or her) act. Many budding 
vaudevillians must have benefited 
from his criticism; young George 
Bums went on to fame and fortune 
(in 1923) upon heeding Alford's ad· 
vice to "let Gr<lcie do the funny 
stuff." Vandercook's Musical Mes
senger article goes on to describe an 
encounter with a regular client: 

"In comes a team from one of the 
vaudeville houses. One of them calls 
for 'Harry,' and, getting his atten· 
tion, the performer will sing the 
usual vaudeville words in Harry's 
ears: 'Dome - dome, domeity, dome 
- .' Alford nnderstands. The man 
has a 'new tune' running in his mind . 
and wants it arranged for his act. In· 
viting him into the sound-proof room, 
where the piano is situated; Alford 
seats himself, hears the 'artist' hum 
over the melody, and takes this tune 
down from the voice as rapidly as the 
court reporter will write in shor
thand. Using great diplomacy here 
and there, Alford will 'rub out' this 
and 'change' that, and soon will 
make a presentable melody out of a 
mere nothing. 'Can I have that ar· 
ranged by five o'clock, Harry?' he 
asks of Alford. 'Sure', says Harry, 
and he will make one of his famous 
shorthand scores of it all, hand it to 
the foreman of the copying room, and 
- it's done - on time." 

The peak of Harry L. Alford's ca· 
reer also marked the high point of 
the ragtime craze (ca.l908-1915); his 
extensive work in this musical style 
certainly did much to assure its com· 
mercial success, public acceptance, 
and survival in printed arrange
ments down to our time. Surprising
ly, Alford claimed he did not really 
like ragtime - he much preferred the 
standard military march. 

"Ragtime seems to have come to 
stay," he wrote in 191:1, "Hs speedy 
decline was predided when it first be
came rO~H1lar. Hnd wise Ol1l'S have 
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new breed of songwriter and compos
er, one much more capable of har
monizing, notating, and orchestrat· 
ing his own melodic ideas. The age of 
the one-finger-on-the·piano "melody 
man," so dependent on the skills of 
an arranger, was drawing to a close. 
This tendency must have been 
caused by the increased availability 
of musical education, and perhaps 
even by the wish for greater "artistic 
standing" for the writer of pop tunes 
via the use of traditional European 
compositional methods - after all, 
Bill'h, Beethoven, and Brahms al
ways wrote ont their own music! Sure
ly economics also played a factor, as 
it was certainly less profitable for the 
"composer" to hire Someone else to 
finish his compositions. 

Finally, as improvised musical 
styles became increasingly impor
tant, the written score - and the ar
ranger - continued to lose impor· 
tance. By the middle of the 1930s, the 
pioneers like Alford, J. Bodewait 
Lampe, Frank Klickmann, and May
hew Lake, had given way largely to a 
new generation of arranger who was, 
"~""""".·,,r .• :~_._. L' 1 ,1·' T-.. I 
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I" \lwak ut" llarry L. Alfurd's ca· 

r~ 60 marked the high point of 
the .d~ime craze (ca.1908-1915); his
extensive work in this musical style 
certainly did much to assure its com
mercial success, public acceptance, 
and survival in printed arrange
ments down ioour time. Surprising

. ly. Alford claimed he did not really 
like ragtime - he much prefcrred the 
standard military march.

"Ragtime seems to have come to 
stay," he wrote in 1913, "Its speedy 
decline was predicted when it first be
came popular, and wise ones have 
been looking for its downfall ever 
since. But it refuses to go." 

An enthusiast of the avant garde, 
Alford through the· years stayed 
abreast of emerging trends in all 
fields. He reveled in the everything 
new, arranging early "jass" and 
blues tunes, building an ultra-mod
em house (designed by Frank Lloyd 
Wright), and composing his own 
numbers, one of which included a 
part for electric drill! In the 1920s Al
ford did a considerable amount of or
chestrating for dance bands (Isham 
Jones' Orchestra and the Oriole Ter
race Orchestra were regular custo
mers), the phonograph (for the Vic
tor, Columbia and Brunswick com
panies), and for the emerging medi
um of ~ radio. Even during the 
Depression, when the music trade 
was at a virtual standstill, Alford re
mained busy fostering America's 
burgeoning high school and college 
band movement. Inspired by his 
years of experience with vaudeville 
and the musical stage, Alford even 
went on to help invent the ubiquitous 
football half-time show! During the 
early 1930s, he really came into his 
own as a composer and publisher, 
creating the beloved band marches 
"Purple Carnival" (for Northwestern 
University), and "Glory of the Grid
iron" (for the University of Illinois). 
He also found the time to edit and 
publish his own monthly music mag
azine, Sharps and Flats, which ap
parently enjoyed considerable circu
lation within the music industry. . 

But popular cultp.re changes quick. 
. ly, particularly in the intensely com

petitive field ofcommercial music. As 
the century unfolded, there came a ~ 

~t~ . 

''''l'll:iiljIJ'I,' illl'fll(JlI.. :Ith'r ilil. 
lIach, Bcctl\ll\'cn, amI Braillm; al· 
ways wrote out their own music! Sure
ly economics also playcd ,I factor, as 
it was certainly lcss profitable for the 
"composer" to hire someone else to 
finish his' compositions. 

Finally, as improvised musical 
styles became increasingly impor
tant, the written score - ancl the ar
rangcr - continucd to lose impor
tance. By the middle of the I 930s, the 
pioneers like Alford, J. Bodewalt 
Lampe, Frank Klickmann, ~nd May
hew Lake, had given way largely to a 
new generation of arranger who was, 
once again, more of a player (like Don 
Redman) or bandleader (like Duke El
lington or Glenn Miller), than a full
time arranger. The art had come full 
circle, becoming once again a side
line, although thanks to the contribu
tions of Alford a more respected and 
appreciated one. 

Harry L. Alford was a devoted fam
ily man, a member of the Masonic 
order, and a musician known and ad
mired throughout the nation. He re
mained vigorously at work until the 
end of his life, continuing to strive for 
"the concord of sweet sounds." After 
a brilliant 40-year career, he suffered 
a fatal heart attack in his sleep on 
March 4, 1939. He was 64. On his 
desk was his last composition, a 
newly completed march entitlcd "A 
Step Ahead." 

Although deeply saddened, Al
ford's daughter, Ruth, and lonbrtime 
secretary, Lillian Pettingell, deter· 
mined to carry on the business. They 
kept the Alford Studios in operation 
for another year (with Ted Ruhl as 
chief arranger), and the publishing 
venture going for a few more, but 
even the forward momentum of past 
successes could not sustain them 
without Mr. Alford. Today, more 
than half a century later, his name is 
still fondly recalled by those "in the 
business," surely a sign of the respect 
and esteem in which he was held_ He 
was an inspiration to a generation of 
American musicians, many taking to 
heart his motto, "Anything you have 
a real desire to do, you have the ca· 
pacity to do. Believe that, act upon 
your belief, and there is nothing you 
aspire to within your individual 
talents that you cannot become." 
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